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guide

Posterior Pelvic Tilt with Kyphosis
Clinical
Presentation

potential
Causes
Wheelchair Fit
Seat depth too long/short
Cervical spine may hyper-extend to
maintain a functional visual field

Scapula may protrude
posteriorly
Posterior Pelvic Tilt

Flattened Lumbar Spine
and increased Thoracic
Kyphosis (“C” shape
Thoracic curve)

potential
Solution

Flexible Posture

Fixed Posture

Foot support position
No support for PSIS
In manual wheelchair, location of rear wheel not
optimal for reach

Use tilt to achieve a more upright
position and improve functional
visual field/head position

Consider anterior chest support

Seat to floor height too high/low for foot propulsion

Clinical
High or low tone in trunk

Consider postural support tray

Lacks true 90º of hip flexion
Weak abdominals/back extensors
Shortened/tight hamstrings

Tendency for pelvis to slide forward

potential
Solution

Assumes position for increased postural stability

Trial contoured cushion to help stabilize
the pelvis in a neutral position

Pelvis tilted posteriorly with
the Anterior Superior Iliac
Spine (ASIS) higher than
the Posterior Superior Iliac
Spine (PSIS)

Firm back support that
stabilizes from the PSIS
up to slightly above the
apex of the kyphotic curve
Contoured cushion to support the pelvis
Place pelvic positioning belt
beneath the ASIS with line of
attachment below the pelvis
45-60 degrees

Provide a
contoured back
support to match
shape of spine

If spinal process or
ribs are prominent,
increase backrest
depth for greater
immersion

For a unilateral limitation in hip flexion,
modify the cushion to split the sagittal
seat angle to accommodate and try to
achieve a level pelvis

Anterior Pelvic Tilt with Hyperlordosis
potential
Causes

Clinical
Presentation

potential
Solution

potential
Solution

Flexible Posture

Fixed Posture

Wheelchair Fit
Back support too upright
Trunk often extended to
compensate for instability from
anterior pelvic tilt

Excessive lumbar contouring
May present with shoulder
retraction

Clinical
Tight quadriceps/hip flexors/paraspinal
muscles

Each client will differ in preference of
sagittal seat and back support angles,
especially those with Muscular
Dystrophy and Spina Bifida
Possible anterior trunk support

Weak abdominal musculature
Obesity
May present as exaggerated
lumbar lordosis and result in
decreased contact with the
back support surface
Pelvic to thigh angle less than 90 degrees

Lumbo-sacral insert can be
added to increase contact with
the spine

Early use of powered seating to
allow independent adjustment for
comfort and/or function balance

Assess small incremental changes
to seat slope, angle adjustment of
wheelchair back frame and/or the
angle orientation of the back support
to move the pelvis and spine into a
neutral orientation

Angle
adjustable
back support

Provide back support at level of
PSIS to reduce lordosis

Angle rear of the seat lower
than the front to balance trunk
over the pelvis

Pelvis tilted anteriorly
(forward) with ASIS lower
than the PSIS

Pelvic Obliquity and Scoliosis
Clinical
Presentation

potential
Causes

potential
Solution

potential
Solution

Wheelchair Fit

Flexible Posture

Fixed Posture

Sling or stretched seat upholstery
One shoulder often elevated on the
oblique side lower/weight bearing side

Seat width too wide and/or arm supports too low to
support upper extremities
Cushion does not provide effective support for greater trochanters

The obliquity is
referred to by the
lower side of the
pelvis. The spine
is influenced
by the oblique
pelvis, resulting
in a scoliosis. The
spinal curve will
be convex on the
oblique (lower)
side of the pelvis

Ensure lateral depth is deep enough
to support the lateral trunk

Wheelchair seating angles and/or foot support position does not
accommodate hip range limitations
Increased risk of pressure
ulcer on the oblique
(lower) side

Power wheelchair joystick or manual wheelchair rear wheel
location not optimal for reach
Back support too wide

Lateral supports

Clinical
Asymmetrical pain or discomfort
Asymmetrical Tonic Neck Reflex (ATNR)
Asymmetrical muscle tone/weakness in trunk and/or
lower extremities
One side of the
pelvis is lower then
the other notably at
the ASIS or PSIS

Lateral supports

Limitations of hip flexion, abduction, adduction, internal
or external rotation

Lateral trunk supports
can be used to provide
either 3 or 4 key points
of control to support or
minimize progression
of scoliosis
Alternate approach Deep contoured back
support with lateral
contour positioned to
support ribcage

A contoured back
with integral
lateral support
If fixed, build up
support under
the highest
ischial tuberosity
to increase
weight bearing
on high side

If flexible, build up
the cushion under
the lowest ischial
to encourage a
level pelvis

Structural bony deformity in spine or surgery
Asymmetrical upper extremity strength with
manual propulsion

Foam in Place Kit may be
used for additional support
for mild to moderate
postural asymmetries

Pelvic Rotation
potential
Causes

Clinical
Presentation
One hip is abducted and the
other adducted

Wheelchair Fit

potential
Solution

potential
Solution

Flexible Posture

Fixed Posture
Accommodate
limited hip
flexion by
opening seat to
back angle

Poor wheel placement on manual chair
Seat to floor height too high for foot propulsion
One ASIS and
therefore hip is
further forward
in the seat than
the other

Clinical
Limited hip flexion, abduction, adduction

One knee may
appear further
forward in the
presence of a leg
length discrepancy
or dislocated hip
joint

Contoured back
support rotated to
accommodate any
mild to moderate
trunk rotation to
support the spine
and distribute
pressure

Use a pelvic positioning
belt to bring hips back in
alignment

Leg length discrepancy may be caused by dislocated or
subluxed hip
Unequal buttock/thigh depth, leg length discrepancy
Align pelvis in neutral and accommodate
asymmetrical lower extremity posture

In order to maintain head and
shoulder in a neutral position
for function, you may need to
maintain some asymmetry in
the pelvis. In this case, use
an anterior trunk support on
the forward side

If present,
measure the
leg length
difference.
Order cushion
for longer leg
length and
specify amount
to cut-back on
shorter side

HIP Abduction
Clinical
Presentation

Movement of the femur away
from midline
Can be unilateral or bilateral

Invacare® Matrx® Seating Objectives

potential
Causes

Flexible: Try to align femurs in neutral using contoured
cushion

Low or high tone

Try distal lateral thigh supports

Surgeries, LE Abduction due to excessive
abdominal tissue

Fixed: Accomodate with custom contoured seating

•

Facilitate postural stability while allowing purposeful movement to promote effective function and
support healthy resting postures.

•

Respect 3 dimensional anatomical shapes, working to match contours for optimal support and pressure
redistribution.

•

Wherever possible, support postures from within the contours of the seating system in order to
maintain skin integrity and to promote stability, balance and function, complemented with additional
external components as needed.

Inadequate seat depth
Lower extremities are separated
further apart from neutral

Invacare® Matrx® Guiding Principles
Contoured Cushion to align
lower extremities

potential
Solution

HIP Adduction
Clinical
Presentation

potential
Causes
Movement of femurs toward midline

Sling upholstery without solid seat insert

Can be unilateral or bilateral

Low or high tone, decreased range of motion
and/or strength of hip abductors

Cushion ridgidizer contoured to
eliminate “hammock effect” of
sling upholstery

Flexible: Use seat ridgidizer or solid seat pan
Try distal medial thigh support or contoured seating

•

The effect that seated posture has on breathing and swallowing should be a primary concern.

•

Long term sitting can cause secondary complications such as tissue trauma, back and neck pain,
postural deformities and joint contractures.

•

A comprehensive evaluation, including a physical assessment in both supine and sitting, is the
foundation of all effective seating solutions.

•

The position of the pelvis directly impacts the spine, which in turn influences the position of the head
and extremities.

•

The pelvis is the foundation for seated function and the PSIS must be supported in order to achieve
postural control.

•

Determining if a posture is fixed or flexible is vital for selecting appropriate seating solutions.

•

The opportunity to trial seating solutions in static and dynamic situations is important for identifying the
most effective overall seating solution.
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Fixed: Accommodate with custom contoured seating
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